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1. Introduction
The growing demand for energy by the developing and developed countries, the search
for energy alternatives to the use of fossil fuel and the recent special attention given to the
environment, makes the study of alternative and renewable generation sources of electric
energy in power grids extremely important [1].
Recently, the renewable power grids that carry electricity generated by wind, solar, and tidal
have received new investments to turn out to be feasible and to optimize their use based
on the concept of smart grids [2]. Among all sources of electric energy applied to this new
concept, wind generation has emerged as one of the most promising presented techniques
and has been the focus of several recent scientific studies [3, 4].
For a successful implementation, it is necessary to develop a complete telecommunications
framework composed by communication networks, data management, and real-time
monitoring applications with a strong interaction. In particular, the application of a modern
telecommunication system for controlling and monitoring in smart grids applications
requires a complex infrastructure for an efficient operation [5], and its development and
operability presents several non-trivial issues due to the convergence of different areas of
knowledge and design aspects.
In this way, wireless communications appear as an interesting solution for offering many
benefits such as low cost of development, expansion facilities, possibility of using the
technologies currently applied in mobile telephone systems, flexibility of use, and distributed
management. However, wireless transmissions are subject to distortions and errors caused
by the propagation channel that can cause serious problems to the controlled and monitored
equipments, thus, to the energy plant as a whole. This intrinsic problem of wireless
communication systems can be circumvented through the use of Forward Error Correction
© 2013 Capovilla et al.; licensee InTech. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the
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(FEC) [6]. This coding technique is used in all modern wireless digital systems and is
essential to ensure the integrity of information, reducing significantly the Bit Error Rate (BER)
and the latency of the information by adding redundancy to the transmitted information [7].
There are currently several different schemes of FEC that are used in commercial wireless
communication systems, for instance, the Reed Solomon (RS) coding [8], Convolutional
Coding (CONV) [9], Turbo Coding (TC) [10, 11], and Low Density Parity Check (LDPC)
coding [12–14]. Among them, the LDPC coding is the one that presents the best performance,
approaching significantly to the limits set by the seminal work of Shannon [15] and
that shows an excellent compromise between decoding complexity and performance [13,
16]. Besides, the LDPC coding has recently been added to the IEEE 802.16e Standard,
commonly known as Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX) for mobile
applications [17].
It is worth noting that there are some works in the scientific literature referencing the
application of wireless technology for monitoring wind energy systems based on sensor
networks [18, 19], however there has not been presented yet any deep research about the
use of wireless technology for control applications in these systems, making it difficult to
estimate the real impact of its use or its advantages and difficulties.
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Figure 1. Wireless System Control Schematic.
Concerning the generators used in wind turbines, the Doubly-Fed Induction Generators
(DFIG) have been widely used in these systems [20] due to their great characteristics. The
main advantages of using DFIG are their ability to operate at variable speeds and control
the active and reactive power into four quadrants, in contrast, for instance, to the Squirrel
Cage Induction Generators (SCIG), which operate at fixed speed [1, 21]. The active and
reactive power control of DFIG is made by using field orientation. In the work [22], some
investigations were carried out to power control of a DFIG using Proportional-Integral (PI)
controller, however this type of controller has problems related to the design of their gain due
to operating conditions of the generator. In the works [23], [24], and [25] other investigations
were done, respectively, for the use of predictive control techniques and internal mode
control. Although both controllers show a satisfactory performance, they present many
difficulties to implementation due to their intrinsic formulations.
In this context, this work proposes a wireless coding deadbeat power control using DFIG
machine to improve robustness and reliability of the generation system, as shown in Fig. 1
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(simplified schematic). The proposed controller is based on discrete dynamic mathematical
model of the generator and it uses the vector control technique that allows the independent
control of active and reactive power.
The wireless communication system is used to send the power reference signals to the DFIG
controller applying an LDPC coding scheme to reduce the transmission errors and the overall
system latency. The performance of the proposed system is investigated for different radio
propagation scenarios to evaluate the real impact of the wireless transmission in the wind
energy control system. It is noteworthy that the errors generated in the wireless transmission
cannot be easily removed without using advanced FEC coding techniques similar to those
presented in this work.
Although the proposed system has been analyzed for a single link between one
remote control unit and one aerogenerator, it can easily be expanded to control several
aerogenerators for wind farm applications. The use of wireless communication in wind
farms becomes very interesting for technical and economic reasons. The work of [26] shows
a wireless remote control for a wind farm consisting of offshore wind generation platforms.
The choice of an appropriate control system and a wireless monitoring becomes essential
for this type of application, due to its easy deployment avoiding the need for submarine
optical fibers that have high cost of installation and maintenance. Besides, any changes in
the offshore platforms positioning due to climate or hydrological characteristics would not be
problem for the wireless communication system. The importance of that the communication
systems have on the effective control and maintenance of wind farms is discussed in the
work of [27]. A brief description of IEC61400-25 “Communications for Monitoring and
Control of Wind Power Plants" is provided. As a case study, it was analyzed the Horns Rev
offshore wind farm in Denmark that employs a principal communication system based on
optical fiber and a secondary wireless system, both integrated into the Supervisory Control
And Data Acquisition (SCADA) system, linking wind turbines to the onshore control center.
Additionally, the work of [28] has shown some problems present in a real wired system to
control and monitor wind turbines based on Lonworks and the authors present as solution
a wireless control and monitoring system that offers many facility and benefits.
These works bring evidences and exemplify the actual advantages and features offered by the
use of wireless communications, but none of them proposes or examines techniques that can
ensure the reliability and security for control and monitoring information on transmission
error robustness, due to the degrading effects of wireless communication channel. Thus,
this work aims to fill a gap in the literature to demonstrate the functional viability of the
use of wireless systems for this type of application when an appropriate coding technique is
applied.
The chapter is organized as follows: DFIG adaptive deadbeat power control is shown in
section 2, the wireless coding communication is presented in section 3, main results are
considered in section 4, and section 5 concludes the chapter.
2. DFIG Deadbeat power control
The doubly-fed induction machine in synchronous reference frame can be represented [29]
by:
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~v1dq = R1~i1dq +
d~λ1dq
dt
+ jω1~λ1dq (1)
~v2dq = R2~i2dq +
d~λ2dq
dt
+ j (ω1 − Bωr)~λ2dq (2)
where: ~vdq,~idq,~λdq are, respectively, voltage, current, and flux space vectors in synchronous
reference frame dq, R is the resistance of the winding, L is the inductance of the winding, B
is the number of pairs of poles, ω1 is the synchronous speed, ωr is the rotor speed, and the
subscripts 1 and 2 denote, respectively, stator and rotor parameters.
The generator active and reactive power can be obtained by:
P =
3
2
(
v1di1d + v1qi1q
)
(3)
Q =
3
2
(
v1qi1d − v1di1q
)
(4)
Using stator flux oriented control, that decouples d and q components, the relationship
between stator and rotor currents becomes:
i1d =
λ1
L1
−
LM
L1
i2d (5)
i1q = −
LM
L1
i2q (6)
where: v, i, λ are, respectively, voltage, current and flux magnitudes and LM is the mutual
inductance.
The active (3) and reactive (4) power can be calculated by using (5) and (6) and it is given by:
P = −
3
2
v1
LM
L1
i2q (7)
Q =
3
2
v1
(
λ1
L1
−
LM
L1
i2d
)
(8)
Equations (8) and (7) show the system can provide independent active and reactive power
control by regulating the rotor current. The proposed deadbeat power control, shown in
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Fig. 2, considers these relationships. Consequently, stator active and reactive power control
can be accomplished by using rotor current control of the DFIG with stator directly connected
to the grid.
Figure 2. Deadbeat Power Control Block Diagram.
The discretized rotor equation (based on the zero-order hold method) in the synchronous
referential frame, using equation (2), the stator flux position at sampling time k + 1 and
using equations (5) and (6), can be represented [30] by:
[
i2d(k + 1)
i2q(k + 1)
]
=
[
1− R2T
σL2
ωsl T
σ
−ωsl T
σ
1− R2T
σL2
] [
i2d(k)
i2q(k)
]
+
+
[
T
σL2
0
0 T
σL2
] [
v2d(k)
v2q(k)
]
+
+
[
0 ωsl LM T
σL2
−ωsl LM T
σL2
0
] [
i1d(k)
i1q(k)
]
(9)
where: ωsl = ω1 − Bωr is the slip frequency and σ = 1− L
2
M/(L1L2).
The rotor voltage which is calculated to guarantee null steady state error by using the
deadbeat theory [31] is given by:
v2d(k) = σL2
i2d(k + 1)− i2d(k)
T
+ R2i2d(k) +
−L2ωsl i2q(k)− LMωsl i1q(k) (10)
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v2q(k) = σL2
i2q(k + 1)− i2q(k)
T
+ R2i2q(k) +
+L2ωsl i2d(k) + LMωsl i1d(k) (11)
For the active power control, the rotor current reference by using (7) is given by:
i2q(k + 1) = i2qre f = −
2Pre f L1
3v1LM
(12)
and for the reactive power control by using (8) is:
i2d(k + 1) = i2dre f = −
2Qre f L1
3v1LM
+
λ1
LM
(13)
where: Pre f is the active power reference and Qre f is the reactive power reference.
Thus, if the d and q axis voltage components calculated according to equations (10), (11), (12),
and (13) are applied to the generator then, the active and reactive power convergence to their
respective commanded values will occur in one sampling interval. The desired rotor voltage
in the rotor reference frame (δs − δr) generates switching signals for the rotor side using
either space vector modulation.
Stator currents and voltages, rotor speed and currents are measured to stator flux position δs
and magnitude λ1, synchronous frequency ω1 and slip frequency ωsl estimation.
2.1. Stator flux estimation
For a Deadbeat power control, as shown in the equations (10) and (11), it is required to
calculate the active and reactive power values, their errors, the stator flux magnitude and
position, the slip speed and synchronous frequency.
The stator flux ~λ1αβ estimation in stationary reference frame is given by:
~λ1αβ =
∫ (
~v1αβ − R1~i1αβ
)
dt (14)
This expression can be implemented to allow the estimation of the stator flux, even though
the induction machine is operating at low speed in a direct torque control system, as shown
in [32].
Thus, the stator flux position by using equation (14) is given by:
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δs = arctan
(
λ1β
λ1α
)
(15)
The synchronous speed ω1 estimation is:
ω1 =
dδs
dt
=
(
v1β − R1i1β
)
λ1α − (v1α − R1i1α) λ1β
(λ1α)2 + (λ1β)2
(16)
and the slip speed estimation by using the rotor speed and synchronous speed is:
ωsl = ω1 − Bωmec (17)
The angle between stator and rotor flux is given by:
δs − δr =
∫
ωsldt (18)
3. Wireless coding communication
The proposed wireless control system, shown in Fig. 3, uses LDPC codes [9, 12, 33] to improve
system performance and reliability.
The LDPC are (Nc, Nb) binary linear block codes that have a sparse parity-check matrix
H that can be described in terms of a Tanner graph [34], where each bit in the codeword
corresponds to a variable node and each parity-check equation corresponds to a check node.
A check node j is connected to a variable node k whenever the element hj,k in H is equal to
1 [9, 34].
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Figure 3. Wireless Coding Communication Diagram.
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Extended Irregular Repeat Accumulate (eIRA) codes [14, 35–38] are a special subclass of
LDPC codes that improve the systematic encoding process and generate good irregular LDPC
codes for high code rate applications. The eIRA parity-check matrix can be represented by
H = [H1 H2], where H1 is a sparse (Nm) by (Nc) matrix, that can be constructed irregularly
by density evolution according to optimal weight distribution [14], and H2 is the (Nm) by
(Nm) dual-diagonal square matrix given by:
H2 =


1
1 1
1
. . .
. . . 1
1 1


(19)
where: Nb is the number of control bits, Nc is the number of coded bits and Nm is the number
of parity bits.
Given the constraint imposed on the H matrix, the generator matrix can be represented in
the systematic form by the (Nb) by (Nc) matrix:
G = [I Ψ] (20)
where: I is the identity matrix, Ψ = HT1 × H
−T
2 and H
−T
2 is the upper triangular matrix given
by:
H−T2 =


1 1 1 · · · 1 1
1 1 · · · 1 1
1 1 1
. . .
...
...
1 1
1


(21)
The encoding process can be accomplished by first multiplying the control information
vector qb =
[
qb (1) · · · qb (Nb)
]T
by the sparse matrix HT1 and then differentially
encoding this partial result to obtain the parity bits. The systematic codeword vector
qc =
[
qc (1) · · · qc (Nc)
]T
can be simply obtained by combining the control information
and the parity bits:
qc = [qb Ψ] (22)
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In the transmission process, the codeword vector is then interleaved and Quaternary
Phase Shift Keying (QPSK) mapped using Gray code [7], resulting in the symbol vector
s =
[
s (1) · · · s (Ns)
]T
, where Ns is the number of transmitted coded control symbols.
Afterwards, the coded symbols are filtered, upconverted and transmitted by the wireless
fading channel.
Assuming that the channel variations are slow enough that intersymbol interferences (ISI)
can be neglect, the fading channel can be modeled as a sequence of zero-mean complex
Gaussian random variables with autocorrelation function [7, 39]:
Rh (τ) = J0 (2pi fDTs) (23)
where: J0() is the zero-th order Bessel function, Ts is the signaling time and fD is the Doppler
spread.
Thus, in the receive process, the complex low-pass equivalent discrete-time received signal
can be represented by [7]:
r = γ · s + n (24)
where: r =
[
r (1) · · · r (Ns)
]T
is the received signal vector, γ =
[
γ (1) · · · γ (Ns)
]T
is the vector of complex coefficients of the channel and n =
[
n (1) · · · n (Ns)
]T
is the
Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) vector. Note that the above vector multiplication is
performed element by element.
Once the transmitted vector s is estimated, considering perfect channel estimation,
the transmitted control bits can be recovered by performing symbol demapping, code
deinterleaving and bit decoding.
Decoding can be accomplished by a message passing algorithm [16, 40–42] based on the
Maximum A Posteriori (MAP) criterion [9], that exchanges soft-information iteratively
between the variable and check nodes. The exchanged messages can be represented by
the following Log-Likelihood Ratio (LLR):
Lck = log
[
p(qc (k) = 0|d)
p(qc (k) = 1|d)
]
(25)
The LLR message from the jth check node to the kth variable node is given by:
Lrj,k = 2 atanh
[
Π
k′ ∈ Vj\k
tanh
(
Lqk′ ,j
2
)]
(26)
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The set Vj contains the variable nodes connected to the j
th check node and the set Ck contains
the check nodes connected to the kth variable node. Vj\k is the set Vj without the k
th element,
and Ck\j is the set Ck without the j
th element. The LLR message from the kth variable node
to the jth check node is obtained by:
Lqk,j = Lck + ∑
j′∈ ck\j
Lrj′ ,k (27)
and the LLR for the kth code bit is given by:
LQk = Lck + ∑
j∈ ck
Lrj,k (28)
At the end of each iteration, LQk provides an updated estimate of the a posteriori LLR of the
transmitted coded bit qc (k). If LQk > 0, then qc (k) = 1, else qc (k) = 0.
4. Control system performance
The deadbeat power control strategy, for this analysis, has a sampling time of 0.5× 10−4s and
the DFIG parameters are shown in Appendix. During the period of 1.75-2.0s, the rotor speed
was increased from 151 to 226.5 rad/s to include also the wind variation in the analysis. In
the simulations, the active and reactive power references were step changed, respectively,
from -100 to -120 kW and from 60 to 0 kvar at 1.25s. At 1.5s, the references also were step
changed from -120 to -60 kW and from 0 to -40 kvar. Again, at 1.75s, the references were
step changed from -60 to -100 kW and from -40 to -60 kvar. These references are the inputs
of the wireless coding power control, shown in Fig. 3, which is analyzed for two different
scenarios: an AWGN channel and a more realistic flat fading correlated Rayleigh channel.
The system is evaluated for a frequency flat fading Rayleigh channel with a Doppler spread
of 180 Hz. The LDPC coding scheme uses the (64,800; 32,400) eIRA code specified in [43],
and an ordinary Convolution Coding scheme with a (171, 133) generator polynomial with
constrain length of 7 is used as reference of performance [9]. Both schemes have code rate
of 1/2 and employ a random interleaving of length 64,800. For simplicity, the number of
iterations in the LDPC decoding is limited to 25. The bit duration is 1.25× 10−5s and each
transmitted frame is composed by 32,400 QPSK coded symbols. In Fig. 4 and 5, the final
responses of the wireless power control system employing CONV are presented for a typical
Noise to Signal Ratio (Eb/N0) of 10 dB. The spikes presented in the responses of the system
occur due to the errors in the wireless communication, even with the use of a very efficient
error correction scheme. It can be observed that several of these spikes, presented in the
reference signals, are followed by the controller and not by others due to the fact that the
time response of the controller is not sufficient to follow quick changes caused by destructive
effects of the channel in the transmitted signal.
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Figure 4. Step Response of Active and Reactive Powers Using CONV Coding in a Flat Fading Channel.
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Figure 5. Step Response of Rotor Current~i2dq Using CONV Coding in a Flat Fading Channel.
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These errors in the control system can permanently damage the aerogenerator, the wind
generation system, or even cause a loss of system efficiency, since the machine will
not generate its maximum power track at that moment, and additionally, they generate
undesirable harmonic components to the power grid. The damage related to wind generation
occurs due to the fact that high values of di
dt
, as shown in Fig. 6, can completely deteriorate the
Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistors (IGBTs) and, consequently, through the power converter,
can cause short circuits in rotor and/or stator of the generator.
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Figure 6. Stator and Rotor Currents Using CONV Coding in a Flat Fading Channel.
Thus, it is necessary to use a wireless control system capable of minimizing the occurrence
of these spikes arising from errors caused by the channel distortions. Aiming this, it is
highlighted the proposal of using a more robust wireless control system based on LDPC
coding. Fig. 7 and 8 show the response of the wireless controller employing the LDPC coding
scheme for the same Eb/N0 of 10 dB and step reference signals described at the beginning of
this section.
The satisfactory performance of the wireless control system can be seen due to the fact the
references were perfectly followed by the controller and the inexistence of destructive spikes
caused by errors in the wireless transmission system. Additionally, these good functionalities
are shown in Fig. 9, where the stator currents present expected waveforms for an good
operational functionality.
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Figure 8. Step Response of Rotor Current~i2dq Using LDPC Coding in a Flat Fading Channel.
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Figure 9. Stator and Rotor Currents Using LDPC Coding in a Flat Fading Channel.
To complete the analysis, it is evaluated the performance of the proposed wireless coded
deadbeat power control system for many values of Eb/N0 in a flat fading channel. In Fig. 10,
a comparison of performance for No Coding, CONV, and LDPC schemes is presented. As
expected, the performance of LDPC is significantly superior than CONV. As pointed out, the
performance improvement of LDPC over CONV for a BER of 10−5 is approximately 26.8 dB,
demonstrating the good performance of LDPC in this channel condition.
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Figure 10. Performance Comparison for Different Coding Schemes in Flat Fading Channel (180 Hz - QPSK).
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Table 1 shows the number and percentage of phase inversions, corresponding to Pre f and
Qre f references, presented in the recovered control signal for both scenarios. It can be seen
that LDPC coding requires a significant lower Eb/N0 to present the same order of phase
inversions as CONV.
For a low BER as 10−5, there are some changes in the active and reactive power references
that can cause serious problems in the generator, and consequentially, in the energy plant.
However, the use of LDPC coding can reduce notably this number for a typical Eb/N0 in real
systems and can improve considerably system robustness to the channel impairments. For
instance, a system operating with an Eb/N0 of 10 dB employing CONV will fail dramatically,
while a system using LDPC coding will be free of communication errors, showing the real
operational viability of the proposed control technique in wind power plants.
Coding Bit Error Eb/No Number of
Scheme Rate (dB) Inversions
CONV 10−3 20.0 167 (0.087%)
CONV 10−4 25.5 21 (0.01%)
CONV 10−5 31.5 4 (0.002%)
LDPC 10−3 3.20 188 (0.098%)
LDPC 10−4 3.80 26 (0.013%)
LDPC 10−5 4.70 1 (0.0005%)
Table 1. Control Inversion in a Flat Fading Channel.
5. Conclusion
This work proposes a wireless coding control system using a deadbeat controller applied to
a doubly-fed induction aerogenerator for smart grid applications. An analysis for different
coding schemes shows that, even for a relatively low BER, the power reference changes can
occur and it can be very dangerous for the generator and the energy plant. However, the
use of LDPC coding improves significantly the robustness of the system in severe noise and
fading channel situations, eliminating the occurrence of errors in the active and reactive
power references for operational conditions.
In addition, it is noteworthy that the errors generated in the wireless transmission cannot be
easily removed without using advanced FEC coding techniques similar to the one proposed
in this work without increasing significantly the quantity of retransmissions, that should be
controlled, for instance, by an Automatic Repeat Request (ARQ) scheme implemented in
an upper communication layer. On the other hand, depending on channel conditions, even
employing an efficient ARQ scheme, the latency of the system can increase dramatically
without a similar technique as the proposed in this paper. Alternatively, as a future work,
other types of codification and modulation can be explored.
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Appendix
Doubly-fed induction generator parameters are: [44]:
R1 = 24.75 mΩ; R2 = 13.3 mΩ; LM = 14.25 mH; Ll1 = 284 µH; Ll2 = 284 µH; J = 2.6 Kg ·m
2;
B = 2; PN = 149.2 kVA; VN = 575 V.
where: R - Winding resistance, LM - Mutual inductance, Ll - Dispersion inductance, J -
Moment of inertia, B - Number of pair poles, PN - Nominal Power, VN - Nominal Voltage.
The subscripts 1 and 2 represent the stator and rotor parameters, respectively.
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